
Deep Dive Dec 10/22 - England and Egypt

England and Egypt - Thanks to Stan and the AfterChat!!

Why England? It was Wyrd! (the Conference by UU)

My birthday was coming and I had enough money to go… and…

Wyrd things have happened to me… a prophecy at 9 came true 40 years later,
Jake, my Prophesied-Dog;

Geas (vow) @ 15yo - “I will Speak for You, when the time is right” (story in
Ascension: https://amzn.to/3G2dqap)

Story of the Stones, a promise of Peace from Mother Earth (told at the Fire
Ceremony of Making Wyrd the Norm)

Why Egypt?

Already going to England for Wyrd; closer to Egypt than I ever imagined I’d be

Call from Lady Fatima, Mother Mary:
“When 1000 women gather in my name, I will be there”;
heard and shared by Ton van der Kroon & Anne Weitz, of the Netherlands

I needed to honour my vow: to share the Promise most effectively the Stones of
Peace must go up the Mountain down which came the 10 Commandments

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRMjKjR2tvY&t=12s
https://amzn.to/3G2dqap
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pnteTSFwI50
https://www.sinai22.com/


Albums/Slideshows (listed in reverse order):

(Movies, with commentary, are to be created from these and put on YouTube in a
playlist that begins with the video we are currently making)



Diane Skidmore - Her home, Brockwell Park, mass transit and activism







Franka Strietzel - unexpected, I arrive in Margate; oh, the beach…



Erik & Helen -  in Bristol (13 MOMs) (2 slideshows)

After dinner Helen returned home; Erik and I continued our travels…



Glastonbury - The Chalice Well

and the Tor on the dark of the moon /eclipse of October 25/22

Inside the Tor, the sun shone through a window



My name was woven into a psalm sung by a priestess in the Tor, gifts were exchanged



11:11 at the top of the Tor - thanks MOM!!



Erik’s Galactic Core crystal activation validation - fanfare by MOM!



And on we went to Bristol to visit with Janet Swan (Astrologer) (not HER link; a story about
her) in her beautiful home. We had a bagged lunch in a park overlooking a suspension bridge
and the very deep chasm it spans.

Erik dropped me at my hotel in Oxford (to return the day after next with Helen). The next day
was when I first met Ian Lewis. He had offered to show me the sights in Oxford…

https://www.holdthefrontpage.co.uk/2007/news/sceptical-stan-s-healing-experience/


Ian Lewis (5 slideshows!) we went by double-decker bus to

Oxford [Saxon Church, Bodleian Library, Singing, Pub];

I enjoyed another day with Erik and Helen, going to Ely to have lunch with Chris Sells
(Channels Sananda). The following testimonial appears on his website, written by Erik.

“…the most powerful and accessible material I have ever worked with. The magical

combination of the depth and beauty of Sananda’s wisdom; the articulate and

compassionate delivery from Chris; the “after-sales service” available by booking an

individual session with Sananda at any point, add up to a wonderful journey of

discovery for anybody from a first day meditation student to people with lifetimes in

cosmic service, there’s something for everybody. The material gives more every time

it is replayed, and all at a price I can afford on my pension! Many thanks to Chris and

Sananda for this superb body of work!

and we visited the magnificent Ely Cathedral, a place of Christian worship since 673.
Then they took me back to the Jury’s Inn in Oxford…. Where I met the Red Dragon for
the first time!   [video: My White Knight Rides a Red Dragon]

https://www.heaven-on-earth.co.uk/
https://www.heaven-on-earth.co.uk/
http://elycathedral.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6MmHLGauv0Q


Global Retreat Centre of the Brahma Kumaris, where Sister Jayanti can often
be found & has the gardens where Alice in Wonderland was written;

Stonehenge - from a distance;

Avebury - close enough to lean against; sunset and sheep - dyed ewes and
rams in bondage released into the pasture right before the dark of the Moon!

The Black Country/Potteries/around the hillside; (which inspired My White Knight)

The Moors & Todmorden;

And then there was the WYRD: Making Wyrd the Norm at Broughton Hall - 5
days in a castle owned by Roger & Paris (13th generation owners) on 3000 ha.

We gathered for tea in the Green Drawing Room that first day, Halloween…

The Wyrd world embraced us as we stepped through the stacked-stone Moon Gate…

https://othernetworks.org/HR!Day591
https://www.ubiquityuniversity.org/courses/science-and-consciousness-2022-making-wyrd-the-norm/
https://www.avalonwellbeing.com/product/science-and-consciousness-making-wyrd-the-norm-2022


Opening Fire Ceremony
- labyrinth in the darkness
- storytelling about the Stones of Peace and Mount Sinai

Each day we gathered in Avalon for meditation and presentations. After lunching on luscious
vegetarian food, we returned for more, as well as “Parallel Sessions” put on by participants
sharing their specialities. Before dinner we gathered in small groups to share and compare our
experiences. Some of us enjoyed the heavenly pool. The (linked) program listed the people &
subjects… Ava has already been on Humanity Rising; he was one of my favourite presenters!
Coming back next year is so tempting!

In between elements of the program and after our delicious dinner, we enjoyed opportunities to
explore the breath-takingly restored rooms. I sat for a picture in the chair that Diana Rigg used
when filming.

https://www.avalonwellbeing.com/wellbeing-centre
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4pqaedlbi6jztn7/Science%20and%20Consciousness%20Programme%20Oct%202022%20V1.pdf?dl=0


I went looking for water the second day and met Tim, a perfect butler in love with the building in
his care. He showed me the kitchens and the wine cellar, and the well at the bottom of the
house. Paris, the lady of the house, takes people down there for healings, and Ganesh guards
the approach! The slideshow has lots more pictures, and I look forward to creating the films.



Closing Fire Ceremony – the sun came out again to say goodbye. Actually, the weather was
quite nice during most of the days. There was a lot of water on the ground, though, which made
the labyrinth difficult to walk without waders!

In the last moments we were there, I was filmed telling stories by John Oliver. Ian gave me the
time slot that was set for him; I’m deeply grateful. John’s artistic talents are beautifully evident in
his creation: https://www.interiortruth.com/shannon-mcarthur.

Ian Lewis and I mounted the Dragon and made our way towards London…

Tunnel Road/Trees; (that inspired the video My White Knight Rides a Red Dragon)

Sandwiches in the Tring Pub… and I’m off on the train!

Diane Skidmore, for the 2nd time!

Mount Sinai - This story was told on Humanity Rising Day 589; arriving in Sharm El Sheikh to
Dahab, Hotel & Manager: beautiful Bedouin coat, shopping & dinner, philosophy on the beach

On the way up: Mahmoud, camel ride

At the top: altar, Moon set/Sunrise, Amazing Grace

On the way down: Ton & Anne, Annette & companion

https://www.interiortruth.com/shannon-mcarthur
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6MmHLGauv0Q
https://othernetworks.org/HR!Day589


On my way home again…

Sharm el Sheikh Airport - Aansan & Xinxin

Food poisoning makes it easy (!!?!) - careful what you ask for!!

Goodbye to Diane (the crappy chapter)

Home to Mom’s place… and finally,

Home to my bed, Humanity Rising & the AfterChat


